
Middle East International School August/September 2017 

Our brand new website has been launched!! 

You can find newsletters, announcements, school calendar, and articles 

on our student successes on the website. 

We will be referring you to the website more often this year.  Please set 

a calendar reminder to look at the website at least once per week. 

www.misqatar.com     (same web address) 

Dear Parents, 

Thank you for your support of MIS!  The 2017-18 school year marks the 

23rd year that MIS has been supporting the education of students in Qa-

tar.  I am so happy to be starting my 2nd year with MIS and my 24th year 

in education.  We had a wonderful success with earning our national ac-

creditation last year and I am looking forward to this school year. 

The new school year is a great opportunity for students, parents and for 

us as educators!  We look forward to welcoming a new middle school 

principal, Mr. Ryan Ruggles from the USA, as well a very small group of 

new staff.  Our veteran staff do outstanding work each day and I am so 

pleased to work with such great professionals.  I look forward to learning 

and growing together in the coming months.   

Our focus this year will continue to be, “Learning is the work, together.” 

As a learning organization, we believe that teachers and students are 

learning each and every day.  A new learning opportunity this year will be 

a travel and learning experience to our sister school in China.  There is 

more information inside this edition of the newsletter. 

New this year—Please look at our website www.misqatar.com.  It is 

new and improved!  You will find weekly updates on our events there as 

well as news about what is happening and past issues of the newsletters.  

Also, if there are things you would like to see on the website, please let 

myself or Ms. Katrina know. 

We will open school as normal on September 10 with many returning stu-

dents and a few new students to stay at our usual size of about 800 in 

grades KG1-Grade 12. 

I wish you a fantastic school year and pray that we all strive to make this 

world a little better place each day by teaching our children our Core Val-

ues—responsibility, integrity, community and empathy. 

 

Dr. Susan Borden 

Head of School  

School starts at 

7:15 a.m. 

Being on time helps students 

develop lifelong habits for the 

world of work and ensures a 

smooth, organized start to their 

day.  This is important as young 

learners build habits of working 

and learning in classrooms. 

Core Values:       

Responsibility,        

Integrity, Community, 

Empathy 



Learning is the Work, Together 

Our schedule helps students know what to prepare for each day.  Here is the regular school day schedule: 

Period 1  7:15—8:10 a.m. 

Period 2  8:15—9:10 a.m. 

Period 3  9:15—10:05 a.m.    Elementary Recess/Lunch 

Period 4  10:10—11:00 a.m.    Middle School Recess/Lunch 

Period 5  11:05—11:55 a.m.   High School Recess/Lunch 

Period 6  12:00—12:55 p.m. 

Period 7  1:00—1:55 p.m. 

 

Ensuring children are on time to school and encouraging them to be on time to class are two foundational, 

lifetime habits that will lead to success. 

Additionally, please note, due to our limit space, students are only allowed in their scheduled lunch.  Stu-

dents should prepare accordingly for their needs including snacks, water, etc. so that they can be productive 

until their lunch break. 



School Calendar 

The 2017-18 school calendar is 

attached to this newsletter. 

As always, we encourage student 

attendance on-time each of the 180 

days of school.  Missed school 

days and late arrival are the top 

reasons students do not progress 

academically. 

The school calendar is also availa-

ble on the website for you under 

Quicklinks! 

Students With Perfect Attendance for 

the Entire 2016-17 School Year 

Last year, there was a small group of students who did something very, very 

remarkable.  We are so proud of their dedication to learning! 

The following students maintained perfect attendance for the entire year.  

They did not miss a single day, hour or minute of school.   

 

Sara Ahmed HM Al Murqeb 

Habiba Shady Shaba 

Lian Carlo Mercado 

Andre Mikael Guzman Bargo 

Ziaad Mohamed Eslam Soliman 

Amanda Firas Shtaiwi Haddad 

Einnor Joshua Ignacio Perez 

Gabrielle Quicho Orosco 

Tim Billy Manuel Tizon 

Andrea Joy Dela Cruz 

Eunice Faith Cortes 

Isobel Kyte Bilae Laureta 

Keara Denise Racelis 

Leonie Fakhoury 

Ummu Sherik Adam 

Mikaela Rae Salas Florida 

Zahranisa Zulfa Safira 

Asmaa Ibrahim Al Malki 

Angeleah Belen Alonday 

Danica Kate Trasmer Ignacio 

Dawoud Adil Zahoor 

Elina Kalmouni 

Gusti Faturahman Rais 

Samuel Josh Gomez 

Abdel Rahman Ali Mohamed 

Abdulmujib – Uthman 

Jameela Khaled Mohamed Amer 

Maria Kezdekbayeva 

Khalifa Mohammed YA Shams 

Tomas Hanna Salloum 

Waleed Tarek Mohamed Aboelwafa 

Miguel Mari Carlos 

Selina Firas Shtaiwi 

Suhaib Abdelwahab Ali  

Zain Ali Mansoor Chaoudhary 

Abrianne Jett Bermudez Maquinana  

Iskandar Sidi Ben Ali 

Habib Allah Hatim Mahdi Ali  

Samir Elsheikh Rahma  

Carlos Julius F. Amul  

David Arnold Gomez Pomperada  

Melek Sidi Ben Ali  

Manisha Gopala  

Stephen James Sadsad Aquino  

 

Why is being     

accredited        

important? 

Being accredited shows the staff 

and school commitment to excel-

lence.  Like students, staff should 

always be engaged in growing and 

developing professionally.  I’ve 

heard the analogy, “Would you 

want your doctor to operate on you 

the same way she did ten years 

ago?”  The answer is obviously, 

“No.”  In education, although there 

are some tried and true methods, 

our field continues to change and 

our continuous improvement 

drives how well students achieve. 



September 

Events 

After a long summer 

break, we are excited 

to have students    

return.  We have 15 

full days of              

instruction in the 

month of September 

to start the school 

year.   

Please know that we 

will begin instruction 

on September 10.  

We start with team 

building, teachers 

and students intro-

ducing themselves 

and then, we begin 

instruction.  

The American curric-

ulum demands that 

we use each and 

every day possible 

to the fullest.  

Investing in MIS-Summer Projects 

Each month we highlight a few of the investments we are making to 

continue to develop MIS as a center of learning in the country.  Here 

are some new additions coming this summer: 

 Painting the entire courtyard area  

 Adding some elementary play equipment 

 Replacing damaged floors 

 General maintenance on door handles and doors 

 Replacing any technology not working in classrooms 

 Tune up for the A/C units 

In addition, we have placed our book orders and received those over 

the summer so that they are ready for students. 

How can I help my child be ready for 

school in September? 

Parents often ask this question of our teachers at the end of the school 

year.  The answer is: 

READ 

READ 

READ 

Read to your child, read with your child or encourage your child to read.  

SAVE THE DATES 

Our school calendar is filled with wonderful events we hope you, as par-

ents, will join!  Please watch the upcoming newsletters for specifics. 

 December—Foundation Day/Qatar National Day (evening events) 

 February 15/22—Sports Day at various levels (school day events) 

 March 15—International Day events (school day event) 

 April—Academic Night (evening event) 

 May—Elementary, Middle and High School Recognition Events 

(school day events) 

This is, of course, in addition to parent-teacher conferences.   



Class List Creation 
 
Creating class lists is a challenge at all schools because of the wide range of students we work with.  Many 
hours are spent on this complex project. At MIS, our philosophy is to create heterogeneous groups based 
on data and our experience from grades KG-8.  
  
Students who perform at a high level as determined by their MAP scores are identified as gifted or honors 
and they have opportunities for extension activities within the regular section.   
 
Students who may need remedial assistance in any part of their learning have opportunities during and after 
school to ensure that any questions are clarified.   
 
In the creation of class lists, we take into consideration the following as we strive to balance classes: 

 Academic levels in all content areas for each student 
 Emotional levels for each child and the class composition 
 Behavioral concerns for each child and the class composition 
 Balancing the boys and girls in each class composition 
 Teaching style of each teacher on our staff and the best fit of that teaching style with a group of 

students 
 
We do not believe it is in the best interest of students to have parents create class lists.  Rather, we believe 
that it is best left to the professional teaching staff who have worked with the students in the academic      
setting.  We know that students often perform differently in the low-demand setting of the home versus the 
high demand setting of school.  
 
In the past, MIS has occasionally had a parent request a change in the assigned room or share a 
preference for one nationality over another as the assigned teacher.  Please know that we do not 
change classes.  And, please know that we do not assign students based on parent request for a 
specific nationality of teacher.   
 
Our mission speaks to “learning at high levels to be competitive in the international community.”  We believe 
this means that our students must be able to work with any of the 25 nationalities represented in our     
teaching staff and 65 nationalities of students.  Our staff is highly qualified and have been a part of two    
accreditation processes – one nationally and one internationally – that demonstrate their extraordinary abili-
ties to work with a wide variety of learners.  In addition, our staff continue to meet our high standards as    
demonstrated in regular announced and unannounced observations. 
 
Parent often also worry about their child making friends.  Children are encouraged and assisted in helping to 
establish new friends and, therefore, to develop socially.  Please allow the professional staff to help your 
child grow in their social and emotion skills.  These skills, we believe, are as important as the academic 
skills. 
 
Often parents may feel they have the best interest of their child at hand, but as a school we must make 
these decisions very carefully by considering the best learning situation for all of our children. 
 
Finally, class lists are shared in late August or early September.   
 
CLASS LISTS ARE NOT FINAL UNTIL THEY ARE PUBLISHED BY THE SCHOOL IN LATE AUGUST 
OR EARLY SEPTEMBER.   
 
We will communicate the official publication date and time via a message to all parents and on our website.  
Why?  With our unique situation of serving expat families, we often need to make changes to the class lists 
up until the release time to achieve the best balance and we may even have the unfortunate circumstance 
of losing a teacher.  So, we wait until we are most sure.   
 
Again, please know that any class list is NOT OFFICIAL until the publication date. 



Graduating with 

High Honors 

The Senior Class of 2017 was an 

outstanding and amazing class.  

Graduation was the highlight event of 

the year with the following seniors 

graduating with High Honors (Gold 

Cords).  In addition, you can see our 

beloved Valedictorian, Zenab, and 

our beloved Salutatorian, Sara, listed. 

Aia Mazen Zaina 

El-dana Saleh Yousef  Saleh  Hassan 

Ammar Ahmed Mohamed Mahir  

Gihene Rachef 

Jilliane Sebastian Marquez  

Manisha Gopala  

Muhannad Fawzi Abdul Rahman Al-Abtah  

Rawan Mohd Osman El-Sheikh  

Sara Iyad Budeir - Salutatorian 

Shantelle Sayde Francisco Macasa  

Stephen James Sadsad Aquino  

Van Kenneth Banda Balaoro  

Vivien Fakhoury  

Zenab Abdel Halim Siddig—Valedictorian 

Zyra Nicole Carpio Tagorio 

Abdulla Mohammed J M Al Haddad 

Atif Hamdi Ibrahim 

Marydemi Jane Villareal Ponce 

How Can I Make the School Year 

Successful? 

Good communication!  Good communication involves two or 

more people.  You, your child and the teacher must be involved.  

Share with your child that you support the teacher and have high 

expectations of them this year! 

Ensure your child attends school each and every day! 

Talk with teacher first.  Teachers are your best resource for in-

formation about your child.  Ask lots of questions! 

Try to understand the teachers’ expectations.  Our teachers are 

highly qualified and are certified specific to their grade level.  

They know how young children develop and have expectations 

for students study skills, organization and academic skills.   

Work with the teacher as a partner to establish organizational 

skills for students—This starts by being responsible with simple 

things like books and pencils in Grade 1. 

Understand your child’s current progress and how that progress 

will translate to a grade. 

Please do not expect a response on the weekend.  Teachers 

need time with their families, too! 

Please understand teachers do not give their personal contact    

information.  The school requires all teachers to use their school 

email for communication. 

Email often! 

Beginning of the Year Checklist 

for Parents 

 Student has full uniform, including PE uniform. 

 Complete medical information and certificates—These need 

to be on file at school. 

 Copies of renewed documents (i.e. passport, Qatar IDs)—

These will be updated in their student files. 

 You have emailed the teacher to connect with them.  Emails 

can be found on website and in page 8 of this newsletter. 

 Student goes to bed early to ensure a great school day! (See 

the sleeping chart in page 2.) 



School Uniforms 

Please be informed that the new school uniforms are available for purchase at our designated tailor shops:   

Integral Services Company (near Old Airport) 

Telephone:  4462-1331 

Telephone:  4462-2114 

Lord Tailoring and Textiles (near Najma, Mansoura) 

Telephone: 4462-1331 

Telephone:  4462-2114 

With over 800 students needing their uniform from our school alone, it is important to get your uniform or-

dered as early as possible! 

A complete uniform set consists of:  black pants, specific polo shirt in color of section, black shoes, PE uni-

form (for PE days only) which consists of the uniform track pants and lightweight shirt and PE shoes which 

are black. 

For cooler weather, students should have a SOLID black – no logos, no sayings – sweater to put on.   

No leggings/jeggings or yoga pants as substitute for the uniform pants will be accepted at any time.  

These may not be worn at school. 

No cleated soccer shoes should ever be worn on campus.  They damage our flooring. 

No open toe shoes are ever acceptable. 

Please remember:  We dress modestly and conservatively out of respect for the larger Muslim culture that 

we are a part of. 

All returning students are required to be in their proper new school uniform on the first day back to school on 

September 10, 2017. 

China Trip Planning Begins 

MIS is planning to send 10-12 high school students to visit our sister 

school, Shijiazhuang Foreign Language School, in China next year. 

The tentative dates of the trip are March 25 to April 2, 2018. Students 

will be sight-seeing and attending the sister school in China.  They will 

have the wonderful opportunity to visit places like The Great Wall, For-

bidden City, Tiananmen Square, Temple of Heaven, and Imperial Gar-

dens as well as a city tour of Shijiazhuang. They will also be immersing 

themselves in the classrooms of Shijiazhuang Foreign Language 

School and spending time with their host families during their stay. 

Students who are interested and eligible for the student exchange trip may email our Head of School, Dr. Sue, at 

susan.borden@misqatar.com and confirm before October 1. 



Name of Faculty: School Email Addresses: Job Role:

Achamma Minu Varghese Minu.Varghese@misqatar.com Kindergarten Principal

Anjum Ali Nahdi Anjum.Ali@misqatar.com KG-2C Teacher

Anjuman Ara Khatun Anjuman.Khatun@misqatar.com KG-2B Teacher

Anna Holman Anna.Holman@misqatar.com KG-2 English Teacher

Khateeja Azeez Khateeja.Azeez@misqatar.com KG-1B Teacher

Leonora Bacate Leonora.Bacate@misqatar.com KG-1A Teacher

Miriam Baul Miriam.Baul@misqatar.com KG-2A Teacher

Name of Faculty: School Email Addresses: Job Role:

Aly Abdelaal Aly.Abdelaal@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Alsayed Abdelaal Alsayed.AliAbdelaal@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Amel Omar Amel.Bashir@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Boshra Kaheel Boshra.Kaheel@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Camilo Villarante IV Camilo.Villarante@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (4-C)

Cheery De Castro Cheery.Decastro@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (2-A)

Christine Chavez Christine.Chavez@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (2-B)

Clara Sgura Clara.Sgura@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Elsie Bacus Elsie.Bacus@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (1-B)

Firas Besbes Firas.Besbes@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Hafsa Dadi Hafsa.Dadi@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Jocelyn Quimbo Jocelyn.Quimbo@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (5-A)

Jovelyn Halili Jovelyn.Halili@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (4-A)

Maria Fotinou Maria.Fotinou@misqatar.com ESL Teacher

Mark Marcelo Mark.Marcelo@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (5-B)

Nadiya Mukadam Nadiya.Mukadam@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (3-B)

Randy Gutierrez Randy.Gutierrez@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (5-C)

Razan Al Sibai Razan.AlSibai@misqatar.com ESL Teacher

Sabahat Yousuf Sabahat.Yousuf@misqatar.com Art Teacher

Sadia Qaiser Sadia.Qaiser@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (4-B)

Taghreed Aldeek Taghreed.Aldeek@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Tasneem Ali Tasneem.Ali@misqatar.com Elementary Principal

Thameur Hamama Thameur.Hamama@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Tooba Tanvir Tooba.Tanvir@misqatar.com ICT Teacher

Vida Soriano Vida.Soriano@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (3-A)

Vineetha Raj Vineetha.Raj@misqatar.com Elementary Teacher (1-A)

Widad Mouha Widad.Mouha@misqatar.com French Teacher

Name of Faculty: School Email Addresses: Job Role:

Ahmed Hassan Ahmed.Hassan@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Ahmed Mohd. Elnahas Ahmed.Elnahas@misqatar.com Arabic/Islamic Studies Teacher

KINDERGARTEN

School Year 2017 - 2018

Principal:  Ms. Minu Varghese

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Principal:  Ms. Tasneem Ali

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Principal:  Mr. Ryan Ruggles
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Alaa Elsayed Alaa.Elsayed@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Almas Naim Almas.Naim@misqatar.com English/Social Studies Teacher

Alsayed Abdelaal Alsayed.AliAbdelaal@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Amel Omar Amel.Bashir@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Anshu Cherian Anshu.Cherian@misqatar.com Math Teacher

Ayman Helmy Ayman.Helmy@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Clara Sgura Clara.Sgura@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Firas Besbes Firas.Besbes@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Gemalyn Magno Gemalyn.Magno@misqatar.com English Teacher

Gloria Lanuza Gloria.Lanuza@misqatar.com Math Teacher

Hafsa Dadi Hafsa.Dadi@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Hala Wardeh Hala.Wardeh@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Hanan Nassan Hanan.Nassan@misqatar.com ESL Teacher

Haylin Popsy Haylin.Popsy@misqatar.com Social Studies Teacher

Janette Bernardino Janette.Bernardino@misqatar.com English Teacher

Jimmy Jose Jimmy.Jose@misqatar.com Science Teacher

Kiros Kifla Kiros.Kifla@misqatar.com Music Teacher

Liana Spanou-Zanti Liana.Spanou-Zanti@misqatar.com Art Teacher

Marah Ajoc Marah.Ajoc@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Misbah Nasim Misbah.Nasim@misqatar.com Social Studies Teacher

Princely Jinesh Princely.Jinesh@misqatar.com Science Teacher

Ryan Ruggles Ryan.Ruggles@misqatar.com Middle School Principal

Sharmila Doss Sharmila.Doss@misqatar.com Science Teacher

Sreelu Kurup Sreelu.Kurup@misqatar.com ICT Teacher

Sumaiya Sulthana Sumaiya.Sulthana@misqatar.com Social Studies Teacher

Name of Faculty: School Email Addresses: Job Role:

Ahmed Hassan Ahmed.Hassan@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Ahmed Mohd. Elnahas Ahmed.Elnahas@misqatar.com Arabic/Islamic Studies Teacher

Alaa Elsayed Alaa.Elsayed@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Almas Naim Almas.Naim@misqatar.com English/Social Studies Teacher

Alsayed Abdelaal Alsayed.AliAbdelaal@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Amel Omar Amel.Bashir@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Anie Uthup Anie.Uthup@misqatar.com Science Teacher

Ayman Helmy Ayman.Helmy@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Dorothy Pablo Dorothy.Pablo@misqatar.com English Teacher

Elliot Nyamvura Elliot.Nyamvura@misqatar.com Math Teacher

Hafsa Dadi Hafsa.Dadi@misqatar.com Islamic Studies Teacher

Hala Wardeh Hala.Wardeh@misqatar.com Arabic Teacher

Hanan Nassan Hanan.Nassan@misqatar.com ESL Teacher

Jimmy Jose Jimmy.Jose@misqatar.com Science Teacher

Joy Marie Daquiz Joy.MarieDaquiz@misqatar.com Math Teacher

Kiros Kifla Kiros.Kifla@misqatar.com Music Teacher

Liana Spanou-Zanti Liana.Spanou-Zanti@misqatar.com Art Teacher

Lottie Ruhle Lottie.Ruhle@misqatar.com English Teacher

Marah Ajoc Marah.Ajoc@misqatar.com P.E. Teacher

Marina Smith Marina.Smith@misqatar.com Social Studies HOD
Misbah Nasim Misbah.Nasim@misqatar.com Social Studies Teacher

Nizar Hnaidi Nizar.Hnaidi@misqatar.com Arabic/Islamic Studies Coordinator
Rania Zawawi Rania.Zawawi@misqatar.com ICT Teacher

Reena Rajesh Reena.Rajesh@misqatar.com High School Principal

Saba Batool Saba.Batool@misqatar.com English Teacher

Sheena Naduveettil Sheena.Naduveettil@misqatar.com Math Teacher

Shondale Pagano Shondale.Pagano@misqatar.com Social Studies Teacher

Susan George Susan.George@misqatar.com Science Coordinator
Tamil Selvi Tamil.Selvi@misqatar.com Science Teacher

HIGH SCHOOL
Principal:  Dr. Reena Rajesh
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Email Address:

Moqthiar Hussain Business Manager hussain@misqatar.com

Katrina Idia Executive Secretary aki@misqatar.com

Ana Nojadera Accountant Ana.Nojadera@misqatar.com

Baiju Baby System Administrator Baiju.Baby@misqatar.com

Berlant Abul Rahim HR Officer berlant@misqatar.com

Eman Roshdy Front Office Secretary Eman.Roshdy@misqatar.com

Dr. Hanan Mawlana School Doctor Hanan.Mawlana@misqatar.com

Madeeha Adil Database Officer Madeeha.Adil@misqatar.com

Mohamed Rafi Admin Support Staff Mohamed.Rafi@misqatar.com

Mohamed Rakees IT Assistant Mohamed.Rakees@misqatar.com

Rowena Columbres Accounts Assistant

Shamna Sunil School Librarian Shamna.Sunil@misqatar.com

Shybi Philip School Nurse

Victor Montero PRO/Mandop

Dr. Susan Borden Head of School susan.borden@misqatar.com

Name of Staff and Designation:

Administration and Support Staff
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